Hi Mouse!

Hi Mouse! Hi Mouse!
Two mice, four mice,
Six mice, lots of mice!

Bye mice! Bye mice!
Six mice, four mice,
Two mice, no mice!
Choose the correct words.

1. This story is about ____________
   - mice.
   - cats.

2. Bye ____________
   - two!
   - mice!

3. There are ____________
   - lots of
   - no
   - mice.

Vocabulary

Write the correct words.

1. ____________
2. ____________
3. ____________

lots  six  four  mouse  two  mice

4. ____________
5. ____________
6. ____________
Reading Practice

Read and choose.

1. There are four mice.
   - a. There are four mice.
   - b. There are six mice.

2. Lots of mice
   - a. Lots of mice
   - b. One mouse

3. Bye cat! Bye cat!
   - a. Bye cat! Bye cat!
   - b. Hi Mouse! Hi Mouse!

Listening Practice

Listen and choose.

1. a b
2. a b
3. a b
Write the correct words.
mouse  six  four  lots  mice  two

1. __________ 6 mice

2. Hi __________ !

3. __________ 4 mice

4. __________ of mice